CIRCULAR No: 8/2018

Sub: 24x7 basis facilities for examination of perishable goods in the Port. Reg.

The Ministry of Shipping has issued directives, based on the representation received form Horticulture Produce Association of India, Mumbai, regarding providing 24x7 basis facilities to examine the container carrying the perishable goods for exports. Besides, Direct Port Entry Facility, the Customs will clear documents of Factory Stuffed Containers on priority. Members of the Trade Fraternity and the Main Line Operators (MLOs) desiring to avail of the facility may contact the Port, so that necessary facilities will be made available on priority.

It is requested that you may kindly communicate this information to all the members of Trade and to your business associates.

(Vipin R. Menoth)
TRAFFIC MANAGER

To
- President: Mormugao Vessel Agents’ Association.
- President: Mormugao Stevedore’s Association.